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for Accounting and Review
Services—2 0 0 5
Amendment to Statement on Standards for
Accounting and Review Services No. 1,
Compilation and Review o f Financial
Statements (AICPA, Professional Standards,
vol. 2, AR sec. 100.05-.10, 100.25, 100.38,
and 100.61-.62)—The Accountant's
Consideration of Fraud and Illegal Acts in a
Compilation or Review Engagement
1.
Guidance in Statement on Standards for Accounting and
Review Services (SSARS) No. 1, C om pilation an d Review o f
Financial Statements (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 2, AR sec.
100.05), states that the accountant should, among other things,
establish an understanding with the entity that provides that the
accountant will inform the appropriate level of management of any
fraud or illegal acts that come to his or her attention, unless they are
clearly inconsequential. This amendment revises SSARS No. 1 by
requiring the accountant to:

a. Establish an understanding with the client, preferably in writing,
that the accountant will inform the appropriate level of manage
ment of any evidence or information that comes to the accoun
tan t's attention during the performance of compilation or review
procedures that fraud or an illegal act may have occurred.

b. Report, to the appropriate level of management, any evidence or
information that comes to the accountant’s attention during the
performance of compilation or review procedures that fraud or an
illegal act may have occurred.
The accountant need not report matters regarding illegal acts that
are clearly inconsequential and may reach agreement in advance
with the entity on the nature of any such items to be communicated.
For purposes of this Statement, fra u d is defined as an intentional
act that results in a misstatement in compiled or reviewed financial
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statements and illegal acts are defined as violations of laws or govern
ment regulations, excluding fraud. New language is shown in bold
face italics; deleted language is shown by strikethrough.

Understanding With the Entity
.05 The accountant should establish an understanding with the
entity, preferably in writing, regarding the services to be performed.
However, if the engagement is to compile financial statements not
expected to be used by a third party, a written communication is
required. (See paragraphs .20 and .21.) The understanding should
include a description of the nature and limitations of the services to
be performed and a description of the report, if a report is to be
issued. The understanding should also provide:
(a.) Tthat the engagement cannot be relied upon to disclose errors,
fraud,10 or illegal acts11 and
(b. ) Tthat the accountant will inform the appropriate level of man
agement10-12 of any material errors and of any evidence or
information that comes to the accountant’s attention dur
ing the performance of compilation or review procedures10I.*13
that fraud or an illegal act may have occurred.14 The
accountant need not report any matters regarding illegal
acts that may have occurred that are clearly inconsequen
tial and may reach agreement in advance with the entity on
the nature of any such matters to he communicated.
that come to his or her attentio n and any fraud or illegal acts that come
to his or her attention, unless they are clearly inconsequential. Examples
of engagement letters are presented in Appendixes C, D, and E.
10. F or purposes o f this Statement, frau d is an intentional act that results in a
misstatement in compiled o r reviewed financial statements.
I I . F o r purposes o f this Statement, illeg al acts are violations o f laws o r gov 
ernment regulations, excluding fraud.
1012. W hen a fraud or illegal act involves senior management, the accountant should
report the matter to an individual or group
higher level within the entity, such as
the manager (owner) or the board of-directors.
13. Compilation performance requirements are contained in paragraphs .07 through
.10. Review performance requirements are contained in paragraphs .26 through .38.
14. Whether an act is, in fact, fraudulent o r illegal is a determination that is nor
mally beyond the accountant's professional competence. An accountant, in report
ing on financial statements, presents himself or herself as one who is proficient in
accounting and compilation o r review services. The accountant's training, experi
ence, and understanding o f the client and its industry may provide a basis f o r
recognition that some client acts coming to his or her attention may be fraudulent
or illegal. However, the determination as to whether a particular act is fraudulent
o r illegal would generally be based on the advice o f an informed expert qualified
to practice law or may have to await final determination by a court o f law.
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Compilation of Financial Statements
.06 Paragraphs .07 through .10 are applicable to a compilation of
financial statements, whenever the accountant—
• Is engaged to report on compiled financial statements.
• Submits financial statements to a client that are or reasonably
might be expected to be used by a third party.
• Submits financial statements to a client that are not expected to
be used by a third party.
Compilation Performance Requirements

.07 The accountant should possess a level of knowledge of the
accounting principles and practices of the industry in which the
entity operates that will enable him or her to compile financial state
ments that are appropriate in form for an entity operating in that
industry.11,15 This standard does not prevent an accountant from
accepting a compilation engagement for an entity in an industry with
which the accountant has no previous experience. It does, however,
place upon the accountant a responsibility to obtain the required
level of knowledge. The accountant may do so, for example, by con
sulting AICPA guides, industry publications, financial statements of
other entities in the industry, textbooks and periodicals, or individu
als knowledgeable about the industry.
.08 To compile financial statements, the accountant should pos
sess a general understanding of the nature of the entity’s business
transactions, the form of its accounting records, the stated qualifica
tions of its accounting personnel, the accounting basis on which the
financial statements are to be presented, and the form and content
of the financial statements. The accountant ordinarily obtains knowl
edge of these matters through experience with the entity or inquiry
of the entity’s personnel. On the basis of that understanding, the
accountant should consider whether it will be necessary to perform
other accounting services, such as assist in adjusting the books of
account or consult on accounting matters, when he or she compiles
financial statements.
.09 The accountant is not required to make inquiries or perform
other procedures to verify, corroborate, or review information supplied
by the entity. However, the accountant may have made inquiries or per
formed other procedures. The results of such inquiries or procedures,
knowledge gained from prior engagements, or the financial statements
1 1 15. For purposes o f this Statement, the term industry includes governmental and
not-for-profit activities.

S
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on their face may cause the accountant to become aware that informa
tion supplied by the entity is incorrect, incomplete, or otherwise unsat
isfactory. I f any evidence or information comes to the accountant’s
attention regarding fraud or an illegal act that may have occurred,
the accountant should request that management consider the effect
of the matter on the financial statements. Additionally, the accoun
tant should consider the effect of the matter on his or her compila
tion report. In such circumstances where the accountant believes that
the financial statements are materially misstated, the accountant
should obtain additional or revised information. If the entity refuses to
provide additional or revised information, the accountant should with
draw from the engagement. (However, see paragraphs .16 through .18
for guidance when management elects to omit substantially all the dis
closures required by GAAP and see paragraphs .4546 through .4548 for
the accountant's reporting responsibilities when he or she is aware of
other departures from GAAP.)
.10 Before submission, the accountant should read the financial
statements and consider whether such financial statements appear
to be appropriate in form and free from obvious material errors. In
this context, the term error refers to mistakes in the compilation of
financial statements, including arithmetical or clerical mistakes, and
mistakes in the application of accounting principles, including inade
quate disclosure.
* * *

Review of Financial Statements
.25 A review does not contemplate obtaining an understanding of
internal control or assessing control risk, assessing fraud risks, tests
of accounting records and of responses to inquiries by obtaining cor
roborating evidential matter, performance of procedures designed
to detect material misstatements due to fraud or illegal acts, and
certain other procedures ordinarily performed during an audit. Thus, a
review does not provide assurance that the accountant will become
aware of all significant matters that would be disclosed in an audit.
However, if the accountant may becomes aware that information com
ing to his or her attention is incorrect, incomplete, or otherwise unsat
isfactory,. I f any evidence or information comes to the
accountant’s attention regarding fraud or an illegal act that may
have occurred, the accountant should request that management
consider the effect of the matter on the financial statements.
Additionally, the accountant should consider the effect of the
matter on his or her review report. In circumstances where the
accountant believes the financial statements are materially mis
stated, the accountant should perform the additional procedures
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deemed necessary to achieve limited assurance that there are no mate
rial modifications that should be made to the financial statements in
order for the statements to be in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles. (See paragraph .4343 for guidance when an
accountant is unable to complete a review and paragraphs .4546
through .4748 for the accountant’s responsibilities when he or she is
aware of departures from generally accepted accounting principles.)
*

*

*

Documentation in a Review Engagement

.3738 The documentation of the inquiry and analytical proce
dures should include the following:
a. The matters covered in the accountant’s inquiry procedures.
b. The analytical procedures performed.
c. The expectations as discussed in paragraph .29, where significant
expectations are not otherwise readily determinable from the
documentation of the work performed, and factors considered in
the development of those expectations.
d. Results of the comparison of the expectations to the recorded
amounts or ratios developed from recorded amounts.
e. Any additional procedures performed in response to significant
unexpected differences arising from the analytical procedure and
the results of such additional procedures.
f . Unusual matters that the accountant considered during the per
formance of the review procedures, including their disposition.
g. Communications, whether oral or written, to the appropri
ate level of management regarding fraud or illegal acts that
come to the accountant’s attention.
gh . The representation letter.
*

*

*

Communicating to Management and Others
.61 When evidence or information comes to the accountant’s
attention during the performance o f compilation or review pro
cedures that fraud or an illegal act may have occurred,36 that
matter should be brought to the attention of the appropriate
level o f management. The accountant need not report matters
3 6 . See In te rp reta tion N o. 6, “ W ithdraw al F rom C om pila tion o r Review
E n g a g e m e n t ,"o f SSARS N o. 1 (A R sec. 9100.18-.22) f o r guidance on the c ir
cumstances under w hich the accountant w ould ordin a rily conclude that it is
necessary to withdraw fro m a compilation o r review engagement.
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regarding illegal acts that are clearly inconsequential and may
reach agreement in advance with the entity on the nature of
such items to be communicated. When matters regarding fraud
or an illegal act involve senior management, the accountant
should report the matter to an individual or group at a higher
level within the entity, such as the manager (owner) or the
board of directors. The communication may be oral or written.
I f the communication is oral, the accountant should document
it. When matters regarding fraud or an illegal act involve an
owner of the business, the accountant should consider resign
ing from the engagement.37Additionally, the accountant should
consider consulting with his or her legal counsel and insurance
provider whenever any evidence or information comes to his or
her attention during the performance of compilation or review
procedures that fraud or an illegal act may have occurred,
unless such illegal act is clearly inconsequential.
.62 The disclosure of any evidence or information that
comes to the accountant’s attention during the performance of
compilation or review procedures that fraud or an illegal act
may have occurred to parties other than the client’s senior
management (or the client’s board of directors, if applicable)
ordinarily is not part o f the accountant’s responsibility and
ordinarily would be precluded by the accountant’s ethical or
legal obligations of confidentiality. The accountant should
recognize, however, that in the following circumstances a duty
to disclose to parties outside o f the entity may exist:
a. To comply with certain legal and regulatory requirements
b. To a successor accountant when the successor decides to communi
cate with the predecessor accountant in accordance with SSARS
No. 4, Communications Between Predecessor and Successor
Accountants (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 2, AR sec. 400),
as amended, regarding acceptance of an engagement to compile or
review the financial statements of a nonpublic entity
c. In response to a subpoena
Because potential conflicts between the accountant’s ethical and
legal obligations for confidentiality of client matters may be complex,
the accountant may wish to consult with legal counsel before discussing
matters covered by paragraph .61 with parties outside the client.

37, I f the evidence o r information indicates that frau d o r an illegal act extends
to p rior-p eriod fin a n cia l statements, see In terpreta tion N o. 4 , “D iscovery o f
Inform ation A fter the Date o f the A ccountant’s R e p o r t” o f SSA R S N o. 1 (AR
sec. 9 I 100.13-.15).

______________________________________________________________
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Subsequent and intervening paragraphs and footnotes are renumbered.
2.
This amendment is effective for compilations and reviews of
financial statements for periods ending after D ecem ber 15, 2005.
Early application is permitted.

Amendment to Statement on Standards
for Accounting and Review Services No. 1,
Compilation and Review o f Financial
Statements (AICPA, Professional Standards,
vol. 2, AR sec. 100.33 and 100.80)—
The Accountant's Consideration of
Obtaining an Updating Representation
Letter From M anagement
3.
SSARS do not provide guidance on when an accountant should
obtain an updating representation letter from management. This
amendment revises SSARS No. 1 to provide such guidance, by
adding a paragraph in the section titled “Management
Representations” and an illustrative updating management represen
tation letter in a new Appendix G. New language is shown in bold
face italics.

.33 There are circumstances in which an accountant
should consider obtaining an updating representation letter
from management (for example, the accountant obtains a
management representation letter after completion o f
inquiry and analytical review procedures but does not issue
his or her review report fo r a significant period o f time
thereafter, or a material subsequent event occurs after the
completion o f inquiry and analytical review procedures,
including obtaining the original management representation
letter, but before the issuance of the report on the reviewed
financial statements). In addition, if a predecessor accoun
tant is requested by a form er client to reissue his or her
report on the financial statements o f a prior period, and
those financial statements are to be presented on a compara
tive basis with reviewed financial statements o f a subsequent
period, the predecessor accountant should obtain an updat
ing representation letter from the management o f the form er
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client.24 The updating management representation letter
should state (a.) whether any information has come to man
agement’s attention that would cause management to believe
that any o f the previous representations should be modified
and (b) whether any events have occurred subsequent to the
balance-sheet date of the latest financial statements reported
on by the accountant that would require adjustment to or
disclosure in those financial statements.25
24. See SSARS No. 2 , R ep ortin g on Com parative F in an cial Statem ents (AICPA,
P ro fessio n al Standard s, vol. 2 , AR sec. 200.20-.24).
2 5 . An illustra tive updating management representation le tte r is contained
in Appendix G, “ Review o f F in a ncia l Statements— Illu s tra tiv e Updating
Management Representation Letter. ”
*

*

*

.80
APPENDIX G
Review of Financial Statements—Illustrative Updating
Management Representation Letter
The following letter is presented fo r illustrative purposes
only. It may be used in the circumstances described in para
graph .33 o f this section. Management need not repeat all of
the representations made in the previous representation letter.
I f matters exist that should he disclosed to the accountant,
they should be indicated by listing them following the repre
sentation. For example, if an event subsequent to the date of
the accountant's review report is disclosed in the financial
statements, the final paragraph could be modified as follows:
“To the best of our knowledge and belief, except as discussed in
Note X to the financial statements, no events have occurred...”
[ Date]1
To [Accountant]
In connection with your review(s) of the [ identification of
financial statements] o f [name of entity] as of [dates] and for
the [periods of review] fo r the purpose o f expressing limited
assurance that there are no material modifications that should
be made to the statements fo r them to he in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles, you were previously
provided with a representation letter under date of [ date of
previous representation letter] . No information has come to
our attention that would cause us to believe that any of those
previous representations should be modified.
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To the best of our knowledge and belief, no events have
occurred subsequent to [ date of latest balance sheet reported on
by the accountant or date of previous representation letter] and
through the date of this letter that would require adjustment to
or disclosure in the aforementioned financial statements.
[ Name of Owner or Chief Executive
Officer and Title]
[ Name of Chief Financial Officer
and Title, where applicable]
I . The accountant has two methods available f o r dating the re p ort when a
subsequent event re q u irin g disclosure o c cu rs after the com pletion o f the
review but before issuance o f the report on the related fin a n cia l statements.
The accountant may use “ dual d a tin g ," f o r example, “Febru a ry 16, 20XX,
except f o r N ote Y, as to which the date is M a rch 1, 2 0X X ," o r may date the
report as o f the later date.

Subsequent paragraphs and footnotes are renumbered.
4. This amendment is effective for reviews of financial state
ments for periods ending after D ecem ber 15, 2005. Early applica
tion is permitted.

Amendment to Statement on Standards
for Accounting and Review Services No. 1,
Compilation and Review o f Financial
Statements (AICPA, Professional Standards,
vol. 1, AR sec. 100.49-.58)—Restricting
the Use of an Accountant's Compilation
or Review Report
5. This amendment revises SSARS No. 1 to provide guidance to
accountants on restricting the use of reports issued pursuant to
SSARS. This amendment:
• Defines the terms general use and restricted use.

• Describes the circumstances in which the use of accountant’s
reports should be restricted.

11
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• Specifies the language to be used in accountant’s reports that are
restricted regarding use.
New language is shown in boldface italics.

Restricting the Use of an Accountant's Compilation
or Review Report
General-Use and Restricted-Use Reports

.49 The term general use applies to accountant’s reports
that are not restricted to specified parties. Accountant’s
reports on financial statements prepared in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles or a comprehensive
basis of accounting other than generally accepted accounting
principles ordinarily are not restricted regarding use.31
.50 The term restricted use applies to accountant’s reports
intended only for one or more specified third parties. The need
for restriction on the use of a report may result from a number of
circumstances, including, but not limited to, the purpose of the
report and the potential for the report to be misunderstood when
taken out of the context in which it was intended to he used.
.51 An accountant should restrict the use of a report when
the subject matter o f the accountant’s report or the presenta
tion being reported on is based on measurement or disclosure
criteria contained in contractual agreements32 or regulatory
provisions that are not in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles or a comprehensive basis o f accounting
other than generally accepted accounting principles.33

31. Nothing in this Statement precludes an accountant from restricting the use o f
any report.
3 2 . A contractual agreement as discussed in this Statem ent is an agreem ent
between the client and one o r more third parties other than the accountant.
3 3 . When the con tra ctu al agreement o r regulatory p rovision specifies the
use o f a prescribed fo rm f o r which the accountant has been engaged to com
pile the fin an cial statements, the accountant should reference SSARS No. 3,
C o m p ila tio n R e p o rts on F in a n c ia l S ta te m e n ts In c lu d e d in C e r ta in
P re scrib e d F o rm s (AIC PA, P ro fessio n al Stan dard s, vol. 2, AR sec. 300), f o r
an altern a tive f o r m o f standard com p ila tion re p o rt when the prescribed
form calls f o r a departure fro m generally accepted accounting principles o r
a comprehensive basis o f accounting other than generally accepted account
ing principles.
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Reporting on Subject Matter or Presentations Based on Measurement
or Disclosure Criteria Contained in Contractual Agreements
or Regulatory Provisions

.52 When reports are issued on subject matter or presenta
tions based on measurement or disclosure criteria contained in
contractual agreements or regulatory provisions that are not in
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles or a
comprehensive basis of accounting other than generally accepted
accounting principles, the accountant should restrict the report
because the basis, assumptions, or purpose of such presentations
(contained in such agreements or regulatory provisions) are
developed for and directed only to the parties to the agreement
or regulatory agency responsible for the provisions and because
the report, the subject matter, or the presentation may be misun
derstood by those who are not adequately informed of the basis,
assumptions, or purpose of the presentation.
Combined Reports Covering Both Restricted-Use and General-Use
Subject Matter or Presentations

.53 I f an accountant issues a single combined report cover
ing both (a) subject matter or presentations that require a
restriction on use to specified parties and (b) subject matter or
presentations that ordinarily do not require such a restriction,
the use of such a single combined report should be restricted
to the specified parties.
Inclusion of a Separate Restricted-Use Report in the Same Document
With a General-Use Report

.54 Where required by law or regulation, a separate
restricted-use report may be included in a document that also
contains a general-use report. The inclusion o f a separate
restricted-use report in a document that contains a generaluse report does not affect the intended use of either report.
The restricted-use report remains restricted as to use, and the
general-use report continues for general use.
Adding Other Specified Parties

.55 Subsequent to the completion of an engagement result
ing in a restricted-use report, or in the course o f such an
engagement, an accountant may be asked to consider adding
other parties as specified parties.
.56 I f an accountant is reporting on subject matter or a
presentation based on measurement or disclosure criteria con-
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tained in contractual agreements or regulatory provisions, as
described in paragraph .52, the accountant may agree to add
other parties as specified parties based on the accountant’s
consideration of factors such as the identity o f the other par
ties, their knowledge of the basis of the measurement or disclo
sure criteria, and the intended use o f the report. I f the
accountant agrees to add other parties as specified parties, the
accountant should obtain affirmative acknowledgment, prefer
ably in writing, from the other parties o f their understanding
o f the nature o f the engagement, the measurement or disclo
sure criteria used in the engagement, and the related report. If
the other parties are added after the accountant has issued his
or her report, the report may be reissued or the accountant
may provide other written acknowledgment that the other par
ties have been added as specified parties. If the report is reis
sued, the report date should not be changed. I f the accountant
provides written acknowledgment that the other parties have
been added as specified parties, such written acknowledgment
ordinarily should state that no procedures have been per
formed subsequent to the date o f the report.
Limiting the Distribution of Reports

.57 Because o f the reasons presented in paragraph .50, an
accountant should consider informing his or her client that
restricted-use reports are not intended for distribution to nonspecified parties, regardless o f whether they are included in a
document containing a separate general-use report.34 This
Statement does not preclude an accountant, in connection with
establishing the terms of the engagement, from reaching an
understanding with the client that the intended use of the report
will be restricted, and from obtaining the client’s agreement that
the client and the specified parties will not distribute the report
to parties other than those identified in the report. However, an
accountant is not responsible for controlling a client’s distribu
tion o f restricted-use reports. Accordingly, a restricted-use
report should alert readers to the restriction on the use o f the
report by indicating that the report is not intended to be and
should not be used by anyone other than the specified parties.

34. In some cases, restricted-use reports file d w ith regu la tory agencies are
requ ired by law o r regulation to be made available to the pu b lic as a matter
o f p u b lic record. Also, a regulatory agency as part o f its oversight responsibil
ity f o r an entity may require access to restricted-use reports in which they are
n ot named as a specified party.
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Report Language—Restricted Use

.58 An accountant’s report that is restricted as to use
should contain a separate paragraph at the end o f the report
that includes the following elements:
a. A statement indicating that the report is intended solely for
the information and use of the specified parties
b. An identification o f the specified parties to whom use is
restricted
c. A statement that the report is not intended to be and should
not be used by anyone other than the specified parties
An example o f such a paragraph is the following:
This report is intended solely fo r the information and
use of [the specified parties] 35 and is not intended to be
and should not be used by anyone other than these
specified parties.
35. The report may list the specified parties o r refer the reader to the specified
parties listed elsewhere in the report.

Subsequent paragraphs and footnotes are to be renumbered.
6. This amendment is effective upon issuance.

Amendment to Statement on Standards
for Accounting and Review Services No. 2,
Reporting on Comparative Financial
Statements (AICPA, Professional Standards,
vol. 2, AR sec. 200.25-.27)—Restated
Prior-Period Financial Statements
7. Guidance in the section titled “Changed Prior-Period Financial
Statements” in SSARS No. 2, R eporting on C om parative Financial
Statements (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 2, AR sec. 200.25-.26),
requires that either the predecessor or successor accountant report
on changed prior-period financial statements, as restated. The succes
sor accountant is precluded from reporting on the restatement adjust
ment only. This amendment revises SSARS No. 2 to allow the
successor accountant to report on the restatement adjustment while
indicating that a predecessor accountant reported on the financial

15
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statements of the prior period before restatement. New language is
shown in boldface italics; deleted language is shown by strikethrough.
Changed Restated Prior-Period Financial Statements

.25 When the financial statements of the prior period have been
changed, cither the prodecessor-or the successor should report on
them as restated. If the predecessor acccpts the reporting obligation;
he should follow the guidance in paragraphs .20 to .24. If the succes
sor reports on the financial statements, he should comply with the
compilation or review standards in SSARS No. 1 (or perform an
audit) with respect to such restated prior period financial statements
and report on them accordingly. If a successor reports on the
restated financial statements, he should not refer in his report to the
predecessor’s previously issued report.
.26 If the restatement does not involve a change in accounting
principles or t heir application (for example, the correction of an
error), the accountant may wish to include an explanatory paragraph
in his report with respect to the restatement, but he should not oth
erwise modify his standard report provided the financial statements
appropriately disclose such matters.
.25 When prior-period financial statements have been
restated,10 the predecessor accountant would normally reissue
his or her report following the guidance in paragraph .22. I f
the predecessor decides not to reissue his or her report, the
successor accountant may be engaged to report on the finan
cial statements fo r the prior year. I f the predecessor accoun
tant does not reissue his or her report and the successor
accountant is not engaged to report on the prior year financial
statements, the successor accountant should indicate in the
introductory paragraph o f his or her compilation or review
report that a predecessor accountant reported on the financial
statements of the prior period before restatement. In addition,
if the successor accountant is engaged to compile or review the
restatement adjustment(s), he or she may also indicate in the
accountant’s report that he or she compiled or reviewed the
adjustment(s) that was (were) applied to restate prior-year
financial statements.

10. See SSARS N o. 4, C o m m u n ication s B e tw e e n P re d e c e s s o r and S u cce s so r
A cco u n ta n ts (A IC PA , P ro fe ssio n a l S tan d ard s, vol. 2, AR sec. 400.10-.11) f o r
guidance regarding communication to the predecessor accountant with respect
to inform ation that leads the successor accountant to believe that the financial
statements reported on by the predecessor accountant may require revision.
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.26 The following is an example of a successor accountant’s
compilation report when the predecessor accountant’s report
is not presented and the successor accountant is engaged to
compile the restatement adjustment(s):
1 (we) have compiled the accompanying balance sheet
o f XYZ Company as o f December 31, 20X2, and the
related statements o f income, retained earnings, and
cash flows fo r the year then ended in accordance with
Statements on Standards fo r Accounting and Review
Services issued by the American Institute o f Certified
Public Accountants. I (we) also compiled the adjust
m en t(s) described in Note X that was (were) applied to
restate the 20X1 financial statements. The 20X1 finan
cial statements of XYZ Company, before the adjustment(s) described in Note X11 that was (were) applied to
restate the 20X1 financial statements, were compiled by
other accountants whose report dated March 31, 20X2,
did not express an opinion or any other form o f assur
ance on those financial statements.
[ Same second paragraph as the standard report]
.27 The following is an example of a successor accountant’s
review report when the predecessor accountant’s report is not
presented and the successor accountant is engaged to review
the restatement adjustment(s):12
I (we) have reviewed the accompanying balance sheet
o f XYZ Company as of December 31, 20X2, and the
related statements of income, retained earnings, and
cash flows fo r the year then ended in accordance with
Statements on Standards fo r Accounting and Review
Services issued by the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants. All information included in these
financial statements is the representation o f the man
agement (owners) of XYZ Company. The 20X1 financial
statements o f XYZ before the adjustment(s) described in
Note X that was (were) applied to restate the 20X1
financial statements were reviewed by other accoun-

11. In the situation where management elects to om it substantially a ll disclo
sures, the accountant should follow the guidance in SSARS No. 1, C om pilation
and R eview o f F in a n cia l Sta tem e n ts (A IC PA , P ro fessio n al S tan d ard s, vol. 2,
AR sec. 100.16-.18), as amended.
12. The accountant should follow the performance requirements in SSARS No. 1
(A R sec. 100.26-.38), as amended.
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tants whose report dated March 31, 20X2, stated that
they were not aware o f any material modifications that
should be made to those financial statements in order
fo r them to be in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles.
[Same second and third paragraphs as the standard
report]
I (we) also reviewed the adjustment(s) as described in
Note X that was (were) applied to restate the 20X1
financial statements. Based on my (our) review, nothing
came to my (our) attention to indicate that the adjust
m ents) is (are) not appropriate and properly applied.
Subsequent paragraphs and footnotes are renumbered.
8.
This amendment is effective for compilations and reviews of
financial statements for periods ending after D ecem ber 15, 2005.
Early application is permitted.

This Statement titled Omnibus Statement on Standards for Accounting and Review
Services— 2005 was adopted unanimously by the assenting votes o f the seven mem
bers o f the Accounting and Review Services Committee.
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Note: S tatem en ts on S tan dards f o r A ccou n tin g a n d R eview S ervices (SSARS) are
issu ed by th e AICPA A ccounting an d Review Services C om m ittee (ARSC), the sen ior
techn ical b o d y o f the Institute design ated to issue pronouncem ents in connection with
the u n au dited fin a n cia l statem ents o r oth er u n au dited fin an cial inform ation o f a nonp u b lic entity. Rule 202, Compliance W ith Standards, o f th e In stitu te’s C o d e o f
P rofessional C onduct requ ires an AICPA m em b er w ho p erform s eith er a com pilation
o r a review (the accountant) to com ply with stan dards prom ulgated by th e ARSC. The
accou n tan t sh ou ld h av e su fficien t kn ow ledge o f th e SSARS to iden tify th o se th at are
a p p lic a b le to h is o r h e r com p ilatio n o r rev iew a n d sh o u ld b e p r e p a r e d to ju stify
departu res f r o m the SSARS.
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